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Bounty Land information relating to Aaron Smith BLWt2264-200   fn10SC 
  Transcribed by Will Graves      6/29/11 
[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  Only materials pertinent to the military service of the 
veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and 
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth 
and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions.  
Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations.  Also, 
dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of 
June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call errors or omissions to my attention.] 
 
[fn p. 5] 
Know all men by these presents that I Aaron Smith of the City of Charlestown South Carolina do 
hereby constitute and appoint Henry Northup of Washington City my true and lawful attorney 
with powers of substitution for me and in my stead to make demand and receive from the 
Secretary of war of the United States a warrant for the proportion of Bounty land due me in right 
of the services of my late Uncle John Carraway Smith1 as a Captain of the South Carolina line of 
the Army of the Revolution and also in right of the services of my late father Aaron Smith as a 
Lieutenant of the said South Carolina line of the Army of the Revolution....  [balance of the 
boilerplate power of attorney language not transcribed] 
This 29th day of June 1839 
Witness 
S/ Henry Northup     S/ A. C. Smith 

       
 
[fn p. 8] 
South Carolina Barnwell District 
 At a Court of Ordinary held before me in and for the District and State aforesaid on the 
22nd day of May 1839, satisfactory evidence was adduced to me to prove that Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ann Gillison, wife of Samuel Gillison Esquire of Coosawhatchie in Beaufort District, formerly 
Elizabeth Ann Smith, William H Smith of Barnwell District and Aaron C Smith of Charleston 
District in the said State all the children and the only surviving heirs at law of Aaron Smith 
Esquire late of said District deceased.  And that he was reputed to have been a Lieutenant of the 
South Carolina line of the Army of the Revolution.  And I further certify that I have no clerk to 
my Court, nor no seal of Office. 
Given under my hand and common seal at Barnwell Court house, the day and year above written 
S/ Orsanny O. Allen, Judge 

                                                 
1 John Carraway Smith W4890 
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